Supporting Victims and Survivors, Strengthening Communities

MAY MEMBERS MEETING
WEDNESDAY 27th June 2018 from 7.30pm
Guest Speaker: Rev’d Canon Mark Watson
Talking on Care of the Elderly & Topical Matters
The SEFF Office is open
Monday -Friday,

Membership year

Dear Member,

To say that the last period of weeks
around SEFF has been busy would be an
9am - 5pm for general
understatement, with the launch of the
office business
NIO Consultaton on Legacy coupled with
If you require support or
other demands, the organisation has
help with completing DHSS been operating at full capacity and
or other Welfare forms
beyond.
Tina/Norman will be
available to assist with
this service.
As much as is possible, Tina
will be in the office on
Tuesdays from
10am - 5pm.
However, if you require
help outside these times,
please contact the office,
leave your name and
number and someone will
contact you to arrange a
suitable time. Remember
Norman Kirkpatrick is also
now available to assist you
with Appeals/Tribunal
Representation work.

SEFF
1 Manderwood Park,
1 Nutfield Road,
Lisnaskea
Co Fermanagh
BT92 0FP
Phone: 028 677
23884 /
028 677 22242
E-mail: info@seff.org.uk
Website: www.seff.org.uk

Seff Lisnaskea
Seff Victims

We cannot stress enough the importance
of innocent victims/survivors of terrorism
engaging with this Consultation and
making clear your views around it, Ken
Funston and the wider Advocacy team
are on standby to assist.
SEFF’s West Tyrone Gateway Service
There has been a significant development
in recent months whereby SEFF had
been providing intermittent outreach
support into the West Tyrone area as a
consequence of the group West Tyrone
Voice no longer being funded as a
provider of services for victims and
survivors.
This outreach has now become
formalised and we have taken on an
office in Newtownstewart which will be
manned throughout the week by SEFF
personnel providing the services to
victims/survivors in that area available
currently through our central provision in
Fermanagh.

GDPR (Holding of your data)
For those who have yet to return your
forms of consent or to ring up to offer
authorisation verbally, please do so as a
matter of urgency

SEFF Holiday Closure
Thursday 12th July
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Please if you haven’t yet paid your dues
for the 2018/2019 year, do so as a matter
of urgency - £10 for adults and £5 for 1116 year-olds with under 11’s free.
ALL new members approved within SEFF
receive the first 12 months of membership
for free.
Twelfth of July Collection
On Wednesday 12th July 2018 SEFF is
the charity of choice for the Fermanagh
Twelfth Collection. We require a minimum
of 24 volunteers to assist with this
operation on the day in Brookeborough.
A further planning meeting will take place
at 6.30pm on Wednesday 27th June 2018
in SEFF offices, Lisnaskea. Please come
along and offer your support to the
organisation for this important initiative.
Thinking of those hurting
In the past few weeks there have been a
number of tragic deaths within our SEFF
Family. We ask all members to think of, to
pray for and to support those impacted by
such events and who have difficult times
ahead. May God’s comfort blanket
surround them in these times of pain.
Next monthly meeting

Taking place on Wednesday 27th June
2018 @ 7.30pm. Guest speaker for the
evening will be: Canon Mark Watson
(Maguiresbridge and Derrybrusk Group of
Parishes)
Yours,
Kenny
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SEFF’s Counselling Team
We are now taking names for Q1 of the new
financial funding year covering the
July—September 2018 period.
The treatments on offer are as follows (5 sessions) of:

SEFF have a team of Counsellors in place who are located
across various areas in order to be able to meet the needs
of our members within Northern Ireland. Please see
information below on each Counsellor, their contact details
& the area they cover. If you would prefer to speak to
someone in the office about accessing Counselling we can
then make a referral on your behalf.



Massage (Therapist: Sandra Johnston)

Helen Murphy MBACO (Accred)



Aromatherapy (Therapist: Gordon Hayhurst)



Reflexology (Therapist: Gillian Johnston)

Location: SEFF Offices, Lisnaskea.
are offered on a Friday



Physiotherapy (Therapist: Nicola McCullagh Daley)

MOB: 07510068382



Indian Head Massage (Therapist: Gordon Hayhurst)

Anna Frith FdSc Counselling BA MBACP NCS (Accred)



Hopi Ear Candle Therapy (Therapist: Ruth Watson)



Health Kinesiology (Therapist: Marilyn Robinson)

Location: Locations throughout Fermanagh and Clogher
Valley). Appointment times agreed with recipients.

Counselling sessions

Mob: 07928457660

Please contact the office to register your interest on

Susanne Roleston BSc. Dip (HE) MBACP (Accred) UKRCP

028 677 23884 or 677 22242.

Location: Banbridge - Appointment times agreed with
recipients.

£25 contribution for 5 sessions **WHEN TAKING UP ANY OF THESE SESSIONS YOU ARE
REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE MONITORING FORMS AND
PAY THE MONIES BEFORE SESSIONS COMMENCE,
OTHERWISE YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO AVAIL OF THESE
TREATMENTS.

MOB: 07835898470
Raymond Farrell
Location: Richhill.
recipients.

Appointment times agreed with

Phone: 028677 23884
If interested in receiving Counselling then please contact
SEFF on 028677 23884 or a Counsellor (relevant to your
area) directly on the numbers above.

Morning SEFF Calling Update
Morning SEFF Calling Update
It is very hard to believe we are almost half way through
2018 & today the 21st of June is the longest day.
However we have been blessed with some lovely weather
and it is to become warmer but typical of most people we
will get fed up with the heat eventually.
Morning SEFF Calling is still going strong and we continue
to get members of SEFF opting for that once a week call.
As usual we are still looking for a further volunteer so that
we can get a third day up and running.
Preferably a Wednesday evening, evening time can be
lonely for a lot of people, especially those who have been
bereaved of their lifetime partners.
If you are interested in volunteering or indeed if you would
like to receive a weekly call please contact either Joy or
Mandy on 028677 23884.
Enjoy the good weather forecast.

Ann & Rita
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Walkers & Talkers
BBQ
SEFF’s Walkers & Talkers group
are holding a walk and BBQ at the Round Lake
in Fivemiletown on Thursday 28th June 2018.
We will also have members of walking clubs
from the MUVE Project, Cookstown, South &
East Tyrone Welfare Support Group,
Moygashel and Out of the Shadows, Richhill
who will be joining us on the day.
The walk starts at 4pm followed by the BBQ,
please meet at the Round Lake Car Park.
Please phone the office to confirm attendance for
catering purposes on 028677
23884.

BEFRIENDING JUNE UPDATE

Hi All
Our befriending service is running well and keeping busy. There is a large demand on our hospital transport at the minute but we continue
to help as many members as we can, prioritising where we need to.
A big thank you to all who came to our Air Ambulance NI Coffee Morning where Gary Wilson told us all about the work they do and how
they fundraise to keep this much needed service up and running. He has left information about the Air Ambulance, how you can sign up to
become a member of Club AANI for a small weekly donation and receive lots of benefits and how you can sign up to volunteer for the Air
Ambulance. If you want any further information about this service call into the office and pick up a leaflet.
We have quite a few interesting coffee mornings coming up after our summer break so get your pen out and mark the following Dates for
your Diary:
Thursday 28th June 2018 – 10:30 t0 12:30 – Bowel Screening - where someone will talk through the signs and symptoms to look
out for and how to take a screening test. This is open to everyone and should give us some very important information for ourselves or to
pass on to family and friends.
Thursday 27th September 2018 – 10:30 – 12:30 – Breast Awareness and Cervical Screening – this involves a practical
demonstration of how to self-examine the breast, discussion around smear tests and signs and symptoms of cervical cancer. This will be
very beneficial for our female members so ladies, please make an effort to attend.
Thursday 11th October 2018 – 10:30 to 12:30 - Macmillan Biggest Coffee Morning – a few weeks later than usual but we are
hosting our annual fundraising coffee morning for Macmillan so any members who bake, please feel free to contribute to our cake sale and
if you don’t bake then come along and buy some lovely home-made goodies and support this very worthy charity.
Thursday 25th October 2018 – 10:30 – 12:30 – Male Domestic Abuse – where someone will come along to talk about Male Domestic Abuse that is unfortunately prevalent in today’s society. In the past we mostly thought of Domestic Abuse as happening to the female population but statistics show many men coming forward to report instances of abuse they have suffered.
Regards
The Befriending Team

SEFF’s Walkers & Talkers
SEFF’s Walking group is now up & running with walks taking place on a weekly
basis. We are still keen to increase numbers so please do join the group on
any of the dates below. You don’t need to be an experienced walker, it’s more
about the social element & meeting other people, getting a little exercise is just
a bonus.
Opposite is a picture of some of the group out on a recent walk in Bellanaleck.
Any queries regarding the below dates or the information provided please give us a call to the office
on 028 677 23884.
DATE

TIME

DESTINATION

MEETING POINT

27th JUNE

11AM

ARDHOWEN

ARDHOWEN CAR PARK

28th JUNE

4PM

ROUND LAKE FIVEMILETOWN—
WALK & BBQ.

CAR PARK- WALK FOLLOWED BY BBQ

04TH JULY

11AM

KILLYFOLE

CAR PARK AT LAKE

11TH JULY

11AM

CASTLE ARCHDALE

TEAROOMS CARPARK *JOINING FACT WALKERS*

18TH JULY

11AM

BELLANALECK

JETTY CARPARK, BESIDE PUBLIC TOILETS

25TH JULY

11AM

NECARNE

NECARNE CARPARK.
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RENEWING SEFF Membership 2018/19
We are fast approaching the new membership year at SEFF; 1st July 2018. We would like, where possible
that as many of you renew your membership through a Standing Order process so that you don’t need
to be reminded each year to pay your fees and therefore you won’t miss out on the chance of
attending our respite and activities if you are no longer a member.
If you cannot do STANDING ORDER through your bank, we accept payments for subscriptions by either
cheque or cash.
If you wish to set up a standing order please obtain a standing order mandate from your bank and then
call the office and we will give you the required bank details for SEFF needed to complete the form. If
you are in doubt whether you have a standing order set up already, please call the office and we can
check for you.
Regrettably we cannot do card payments over the phone or in the office.
Since the introduction of our membership some of your details may have changed ie: address/mobile/
phones/ postcodes etc, please call the office to update these!
Membership fees are as follows: £10 per adult renewing in the household.
Post primary school age (12 - 16 yrs old) is £5 each and under 11’s are free.
August will be the last month that we will send out SEFF newsletters to all those on the current 2017/18
membership database before we implement the updated 2018/19 mailing list.
We would appreciate if you could pay membership fees before 31st July 2018 and if possible that you
would also sign up for gift aid if you are paying tax on your income, if you have not already done so.
Your cooperation is much appreciated.
For standing orders to be set up: SEFF General Acc. Sort code 95-03-98. Bank Acc no: 31075985. And
for the reference please add your Name and SEFF m’ship

SEFF’s ULSTER-SCOTS 5 DAY SUMMER SCHOOL
(7-16 year olds)
Venue to be confirmed.
Monday 23rd – Friday 27th July 2018
10am – 3.30pm daily
(Pack lunch required each day)

KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE

SEFF’s ULSTER-SCOTS RESIDENTIAL SUMMER SCHOOL

(CHILD PROTECTION) TRAINING

(12-16 year olds)

We are running a Keeping Children Safe course on

This weekend will consist of water sports & other fun activities.

SATURDAY 30th JUNE 2018

Share Discovery Village

10am - 4pm

Friday 17th – Sunday 19th August 2018
SEFF’s ULSTER-SCOTS JUNIOR & SENIOR DRAMA SUMMER

SEFF OFFICES, LISNASKEA

SCHOOLS

Cost is £10 per person and includes lunch.

We have also received funding to run two Drama Summer Schools –
details TBC in next newsletter.

This is an accredited course - please note it is good
practice to renew your child protection training

Activities during the above Summer Schools will include music, dance,
cookery, football, drama, archery, history & much more.
For enrolment on any of the above Summer Schemes please phone SEFF
office ASAP on 028 677 23884.
***Enrol early to avoid disappointment.
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every 3 years.
If interested in attending this course please phone
the office on 028677 23884 to register your
interest.

Summer has arrived and I’m sure you will all agree it has not come before time. In the office we are busy
putting the final touches to the Summer Newsletter.
Even though Summer is usually a quieter time for us we have decided to still offer a packed programme of
events which you will see shortly when our FACT Newsletter goes out at the end of June.
We have been looking to keep the Health and Wellbeing on top of our list of priorities with gardening and
walking to be availed of monthly as well as indoor bowling and a Chronic Pain clinic commencing in
September. We are holding a Graduation Day for the participants of the Managing the Challenge Course
which forty of our members have taken part in. Certificates will be presented with the usual strawberries
and cream served after the event. We hope to hold this event in Cleenish in September.

FACT Project Purses, Wallets and Directory of Services are still available in the office so if you know of
someone who has not got one please contact us here at the office and we will do our best to get one to
them. These are free to all FACT MEMBERS.
Please remember to send back your forms regarding the new Data Protection regulations (GDPR) as it is
a legal requirement. This can be done also verbally over the phone .
Have a good summer and get out and enjoy the good weather and get lots of sun on your bones.
Jenny and Gladys
Regards - Gladys & Jenny, Project Co-ordinator. Contact info - Tel: 028 677 22615
Email - info@factni.com
PROJECT COMMON BOND 2018
This year’s Project Common Bond event is taking place in Waterville, Maine,
USA from Saturday 28th July—Sunday 5th August 2018. Project Common
Bond is an International Peace Building Conference organised by Tuesday’s
Children, it’s an opportunity for young people (from around the world) who have
been affected by Terrorism to come together, share their experiences and
learn.
SEFF have 4 participants attending this year, they are: Zara Ferguson, Sophie
Carson, Melissa Keys & Ambra West. They will also be accompanied by
Doreen Mullan who will be acting as their Chaperone.
We recently held two fundraising coffee mornings for the above project where
we raised £1300.00 in total. The girls along with their parents and SEFF would
like to thank all the membership for their kindness in donating food, money,
prizes and for coming along to make these fundraising events such a success.
These events just don’t happen themselves they take a lot of planning and of
course support and we are very grateful to everyone who helped out and came
along.
The girls have also received donations from the UDR Association, the Royal
Irish Association, Fermanagh County Lodge and for the first time Fermanagh
and Omagh District Council. We thank everyone involved with these generous
donations. The girls will be putting on a presentation on their return, details of
this will be advised in due course.
Zara, Ambra, Melissa, Sophie and Doreen are really looking forward to going to
Maine to take part in this very important conference and I would ask that you
keep them in your thoughts and prayers as they prepare in the coming weeks.
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SEFF’s Welfare & Benefits Service Update
We are aware that a vast number of SEFF members who are in receipt of DLA (Disability Living Allowance) are still awaiting the transition to PIP (Personal Independence Payment).
Tina Grimsley (SEFF’s Welfare Officer) along with Norman Kirkpatrick (SEFF’s Appeals Officer) are available to meet with
people and provide guidance around the various steps of the process and to ensure you have the information you need
going forward. Please contact us before you start the process as this can have an adverse effect on your claim.
Are you currently in receipt of any of the following:JSA Income Based, ESA Income Based, Income Support, Working Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit, Housing Benefit (Rental)
Universal Credit has been rolled out in Fermanagh and this will affect you. It will see a number of people lose their benefits or have their benefits capped.
It has to be realised that Universal Credit works differently from the benefits it replaces. Before making your claim you
need to know:
Universal Credit will be paid twice a month, although you may request a monthly payment you will be expected to make
your claim online with your own personnel email account.
You will receive a single payment for your household if your Universal Credit includes an amount for rent, it will be paid
directly to your landlord - however, subject to certain conditions, you will be able to opt out of direct payments and arrange
to pay your landlord yourself. The application has to be completed in one step it can’t be saved to finish at a later time.
If you are told to change over to Universal Credit please contact the SEFF Welfare Workers on 028677 23884 for assistance and make an appointment or if it just advice you wish feel free to speak to either Tina Grimsley (SEFF’s Welfare
Officer) or Norman Kirkpatrick (SEFF’s Welfare Appeals Officer).

Farmleigh House

Omagh Bomb 20th

NIO Legacy Consultation

Anniversary

Tuesday 3rd July 2018

Service

Bus to leave SEFF at 3.30pm

Sun 12th August 2018 @ 3pm

Arrival at Farmleigh House for 6pm

Outdoor Service at the

Refreshments served on arrival.

Memorial Garden, Omagh

We are particularly keen for those whose
loved ones were murdered as a result of
cross-border Provisional IRA operations attend this meeting as there will be representation from the Department of Foreign Affairs and Northern Ireland Office.

SEFF are running a bus departing
from SEFF Offices, Lisnaskea at
1.15pm with pick ups along the way
- Maguiresbridge, Fivemiletown
and onwards to Omagh.

If interested in attending please
contact the office on 028677 23884.

If interested in attending please
phone the office on 028677 23884.
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MEDIA
TRAINING
Friday 6th July 2018
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

10am - 4pm

for Twelfth of July Charity

SEFF Offices, Lisnaskea

Street Collection

This media training course is aimed at
young people within SEFF’s membership but if it is of interest to others
please do contact us to express your

We are still on the hunt for some volunteers for
SEFF’s Street Collection at the 12th of July
Celebrations in Brookeborough.
We will be organising a rota basis where people
can volunteer an hour of their time at any stage
throughout the day - if you are available to help
out please contact the office ASAP on 028677
23884 and let us know, we would love to hear
from you.

interest.
Phone the office on 028677 23884.

SEFF’s 20th Anniversary
Celebration Events
This year (2018) marks SEFF’s 20th Anniversary and at present we are putting plans in place to hold a number of events to celebrate the event and the work of the organisation since it’s inception on 15th August 1998.
Over the week Monday 13th - Thursday 16th August 2018 we will have be having an open SEFF Exhibition within The Archdale Hall, Lisnaskea.
The Exhibition will be manned each day by staff, volunteers and members and will take the form of different
themes - one day will be dedicated to Health and Wellbeing, Welfare and Social Support, another to Justice,
Truth and Accountability and another day to Community outreach and SEFF's place within the community. On
these respective days there would be presentations shown at allotted times. More details to follow in the next
Newsletter.
Wednesday 15th August 2018
That evening at 7.30pm a special Service of Thanksgiving will be held in The Archdale Hall with Rev Alan Irwin officiating. A mark of respect will also be held to remember the Omagh Bomb which we share
our Anniversary with.
Friday 5th October 2018 - SEFF Gala Ball in Killyhevlin Hotel, Enniskillen
Content of Programme, dress code etc will all be developed by the 20th Anniversary Planning Committee for
consideration by the Board at the July 2018 meeting (being held on Tuesday 17th July 2018).
Please keep an eye on future Newsletters to find out more details about the above events.
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MAGUIRESBRIDGE
DISTRICT
LOL NO. 14

Lisnaskea Annual Band Parade
Friday 29th June 2018
Assembling at Castlebalfour Park at 8pm.
Parade starts at 8.30pm.

This Friday 22nd June, 2018,
the Annual Band Parade hosted by Maguiresbridge District
L.O.L. No. 14 will take place in
Maguiresbridge
Village commencing at
8.00p.m.
Bands to assemble between
the Filling Station at the top of
the village and the junction of
the main Enniskillen Fivemiletown Road.
After the parade a B.B.Q. will take
place in Maguiresbridge Orange
Hall.
Everyone welcome.

Everyone welcome.

Mark your Calendar

County Fermanagh Grand Orange Lodge
Annual Murdered Brethren Parade
RESCHEDULED to Sunday 2nd September 2018
St. Macartan’s Cathedral, Enniskillen
The preacher will be The Revd Chris Macbruithin,
Curate Assistant.

The parade will form up at 2pm at Derrycharra Link,
ready to step off at 2.15pm.
All Brethren, Juniors, and Sisters, are encouraged to
attend, and Fermanagh GOLI would also ask that families and friends come along and watch the parade, and
if possible attend the Memorial Service.
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SEFF is celebrating its’
20th Anniversary
on 5th October 2018
with a Gala Ball, in the
Killyhevlin Hotel, Enniskillen.
If you are interested in attending
it will be by ticket only.
We hope tickets will be
on sale soon.
Contact the Office on
028 677 23884 if you are
interested in attending this event and
we will take your details.

